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E S T E R N
SHIELD is the

name given to CALM'S
coordinated program of
feral predalor control for
wildliferecovery. Under
this program some
5,000,000 to 6,000,000
hectares ofour Stat€ (an
area hal f  as big as
England or Tasmania) is
being managed for native
fauna recovery.

Foxes and cats have
literally been eating our
nat ive fauna out of
existence. This has been
demonstrated beyond doubt by
research conducted by CALM staff
over the last  10 to 15 years.
Basically, depending ontheclimatic
area involved, foxes and/or cals have
been able to eat most of the young
small native mammals produced in
areas as well as some of the adults.

I am reminded of a paper given
ata conference in Victoria about 10
years ago, concerned with the
decline towards extinction of the
Viciorian population of the Eastern
Barred Bandicoot, a relative of our
own threatened Western Barred
Bandicoot.  The last  known
populationwas centred on the small
town of Hamil ton. Whi le
interviewing residents to find out
what they knew aboutthebandicools
one ofthe researchers came across a
lady who regularly encountered the
bandicoois on her property, mostly
when one of her cats was plafihg
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with one on the lawn. The lady was
most surprised that anyone should
be concemed about the future ofthe
bandicoots and the impacts cats were
having on the species, for as she
remarked "there is nothing toworry
about, the cats only bring home the
baby bandicoots, they leave the
adults alone". Clearly ifall ornearly
all of the young native animals are
taken out of a population, that
species populat ion eventual ly
crashes as the adults finally die out,
with virtually no replacements from
their young.

For years scientists failed to be
able to prove the link between fox
predation and the decline of small
native animals. This was because
they looked at stomach contents
and faeces to find outwhatthe foxes
were eating. The diet was almost
always composed ofa mixof insects
and other invertebrates, introduced
species like rabbits and mice, and

the occasional native
mammal. CALM'S Dr
Jack Kinnear and othe6
felt that foxes must be
having an impact on
native animals and looked
for another way to find
out how severe this
impact might be. The
solution was to measure
how many native animals
were in an area with foxes
present, remove the foxes
and see what happened tro
the native animals. The
results were astounding.

In the case of Black-flanked Rock
Wallabies, in fox baited areas at
Nangeen Hill rock wallaby sightings
rose from around 25 in t982 at the
starrofbaiting ro 110 in 1990. over
the same period at an unbaited
location, rockwallaby sightings have
hovered between 6 and 7 animals
each year. The dietary approach
failed to account for the fact that
whi le foxes were not total ly
dependent on native mammals lor
food, they ate almostall ofthe young
native mammals they encountered,
thereby preventing these reaching
maturity and replacing their parents.

Similar population recovery
resulls have now been achieved wilh
a whole suite of species, including
Numbats, Chuditch, Woylies and
Quendas.

A precursor to Western Shield
was the Operat ion Foxglove
program. This program took the
resulls from the work on fox control
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I ampleased to report that, to
help with your qreries, Land
for Wildlife has two new staff
members. Emma Bramwell is
the telephone voice atthe Crmo
office, while Avril Baxter is
working from CALM, Narrogin.
They are both great people,
we're very lucky to have them!

Because it is coming up lo
thewildfl owerseason, this issue
of Western Wildlife has a
number of  ar t ic les which
higltlight the inter-relationship
befr'r'een plants and the animals
which pollinate them. When
doing any remnant management
or revegetation, it is important
to ensure that  the r ight
environment is maintained/
created so that the appropriate
pollinators will visit lhe areas.
Othsrwise, xhe planls will nol
setseed and so the area will not
bo suslainable in the long term.

Bestwishes to everyone for
a bumper season.

Penny Hussey
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WOYIIE TRAP SUCCESS AT BATALUNG
FOREST
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conducted by Jack Kinnear and
others and applied it over broad
areas of the northom Jarrah forest.
In addition to fox baiting, the
researchers involved took woylies
f rom secure populat ions and
reintroduced them into baited areas
in the fbrest. The reintroduced
woylies have thrived, leading to the
removal of the species from the
State threatened species list and
national endangered species lis! a
first for native mammals as a result
of management action.

Buoyed by the success of
Foxglove and other programs,
CALM's Executive DirectorDr Syd
Shea, decided that fox and feral cat
control could be used more widely
to recover a broad range of native
species. Western Shield is this
program. Along with broad scale
foxbaiting (predominantly laid from
aircraft to reduce costs), Westem

Shield incorporates research into an
effective technique for feral cat
baiting (cats are a major problem in
drier areas of the State and do not
take dried meat baits designed for
foxes), moniloring of fauna recovery
in baited areas and reintroductions
ofnative fauna to their former range
in baited areas. Within a few years,
it's hoped that up to 30 native fauna
species will be significantly more
abundantand more widespread than
they are today.

All mammals need food, access
to mates for breeding and shelter
from predators. WesternShield does
not provide additional food lbr
native mammals, but it provides a
shield from feral predators and so
great ly  increases thc shel  ter
component of the animals' habitat.
By reducing predation, weste rn
Shield also increases the chances of
animals finding a mate and breeding,
and ofthe youngproduced surviving
to maturity.

L a nd for W i I d life regisfi ants and
other private landowners can do a
lot to help recover nalive mammals
by protecting native vegetation,
replanting native vegetation and
local fox control measures. CALM
has received numerous reports of
landholders adjacentio reserves with
fox control seeing bandicoots,
woylies and other native animals on
their properties.

CALM is considering ways to
bring private properties into the
baiting componcnt of the Western
Shie ld program, but  has some
logistical problems to overcome,
including our ability to use aircratt
to lay baits on smaller properties
and the legal responsibility fbr any
impacts such baits may have on
domesticdogs. While these matterc
are being investigated, private
landowners can certainly conduct
their own fox baiting programs or
cooperate with neighbours or LCDC
groups in the laying ofbails. Please
contact your local Agriculture
Western Australia ollice fbr more
information on private property fox
baiting.

The future prospects for feral
predator control are looking good.
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Emma Bramwell has recently

been appointed as Land for
Wildlife Administratio n officer.

E m m a  i s  a  g r a d u n t c  o I
Murdoch Univers i ty ,  wi th  a
double major  in  the d isc ip l ines of
Envi ronmenta l  Sc ience and
Biological Science.

Pr ior  to  uni ,  her  fa ther 's
employment overseas gave Emma
the opportunity to experience
various culiures, Saudi Arabia
being one of them.

She is a passionate animal
lovor, and keeps an assortcd
mcnagcric including four horseb

Emma is currently in the
process of completing the Gold
Cert i f icate of  the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award, and enjoys
walking extensive sections of the
BibbulmunTrack as a component
of the scheme. This has enabled
her to furtherdevelop an empathy
for  the envi ronment  (and
experiencc in the treatment of
blisteNl).

If you think Emma will be ablc
to assist you with an assessment
of y otx Land for Wildli.fe sitc, she
is very keen to meet you and help
wherever possible.
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Shield incorporates research into an
effective technique for feral cat
baiting (cats are a major problem in
drier areas of the Slate and do not
tike dried meat baits designed for
foxes), moniioring of fauna recovery
in baited areas and reintroductions
ofnative fauna to their formerrange
inbaited areas. Within a few Years,
it's hoped that up to 30 native fauna
species will be significantly more
abundant and more widespread than
they are today.

All mammals need food, access
to mates for breeding and shelter
frompredators. westemShield does
not provide additional food for
native mammals, but it provides a
shield from feral predato6 and so
great ly  increases lhe shel ler
component of the animals' habilat.
By reducing predation, Western
Shield also increases the chances of
animals findingamateand breeding,
a nd oI the young prod uccd surviv ing
to maturity.

L and for W i I d lifu registrants and
other private landowncrs can do a
lot to help rocover native mammals
by protecting nativc vegetation,
replanting native vegelation and
local fox confiol measures. CALM
has received numerous reports of
landholdels adj acent to reserves wi th
fox control seeing bandicoots,
woylies and othernativo animals on
their properties.

CALM is considering ways to
bring private properties into the
baiting componcnt of the Western
Shield program, but has some
logistical problems to overcome,
including our ability trr use aircraft
to lay baits on smaller properties
and the legal responsibility fbr any
impacts such baits may have on
domesticdogs. While thcse matte$
are being investigatod, private
landownen can certainly conduct
their own fox baiting programs or
cooperate with neighbours or LCDC
groups in the laying of bails. Please
contact your local Agriculture
Westem Australia office for more
information on private property fox
baiting.

The future prospects for feral
predator control are looking good.
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